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ABSTRACT. Die lec tri c profiling (DEP), a capacitive method for meas uring an ice 
core's electrical conducti vity and permitti v ity, has been in use for se\'era l yea rs. \ Ve have 
built an improved DEP instrument with a modified g uarded-electrode geometry whose 
capacita nce can be de te rmined from po te nti a l theory. The new instrument can measure 
an ice core's conductivity and permittiv ity to within a few per cen t error, a high enough 
accuracy to infer its density using wel l-known models. 

INTRODUCTION 

Electrical methods can quickly provide est imates of the im
purity content of an ice co re with a reso lution of a few mi ll i
meters. The elec trical conductivity method (ECM; 
Ha mmer, 1977; Hammer a nd others, 1980) can detect vol
canic events and measure acidity. Di elect ric profilin g 
(DEP) as a non-destructive method additiona lly yields es ti
mates of salt and ammonia concentra tions (Moore a nd 
others, 1992, 1994). Wc used the DEP me thod in the field to 
find well-know n \'oIcanic hori zons and to es timate the age 
of ice being taken on a traverse in north Greenland in 1995. 

ECM meas ures an ice core's d. e. conducti vit y (H amme r, 
1980). The ice co re is first microtomcd, then two electrodes 
with a potenti al difference of 1000- 2000 V arc dragged 
across its freshl y cut surface. The resulting microampe re 
current la rge ly refl ects the hydrogen ion concentrat io n 
[H+]. \ Ve did not use this method during o ur tra\'erse as wc 
did no t wish to cut up o ur ice cores. 

The DEP method m easures an ice core's a.c. capacitance 
and conductance (Moore a nd Paren, 1987) a t 42 frequencies 
between 20 H z and 300 kH z. The core is placed between 
two curved electrodes which form a capac itor with th e ice 
co re as its di electric. I n our new dev ice the electrodes a rc 
driven by a 250 kHz sign a l, and their a.c. capac itance a nd 
conducta nce a rc measured with an auto-ba lancing bridge. 
At thi s frequency the ice co re's conductiv ity and permitti\'
it y can be calc ul ated immediately once the free air capaci
tance between the electrodes is known. 

While trying to replicate the DEP in truments of M oo re 
and Paren (1987) a nd IVfoore (1993), wc were unable to 

obta in a n exact solution of the instrument's electrical prop
erti es, either its potential fun ction or its free a ir capacitance, 
because its electrodes do not encirele the ice co re (Wilhelms, 
1996). M oore and M ae no (1991) could only give a rough esti
mate of the free a i r capacita nce of thei r DEP electrode 
geometr y. By altering the electrode geometr y, however, we 
obta in an exact solution using Green's functions, and by 
modifying the guard electrodes we elimina te stray capaci
tances. Thus we are a ble to quantify precisely and improve 

the dev ice's perform ance. Our DEP instrument is the conse
quence of the g uarded capacito r method carefu lly applied 
to the ice co re's curved geometry. 

THE GUARDED CAPACITOR METHOD AND DEP 

A DEP instrumel1l i. e 'sentially a calibrated scanning capa
citor that measures a section o f ice core by hav ing it serve as 
it dielectric. To measure just the bulk dielectric properti es 
of an ice co re, the design of a DEP instrument must circum
vent three m ain sources of en o r. 

Pola r ice co res are normall y measured a t temperatures 
above - 30°C , but should no t be stored a t temperatures 
above - IO°C (Reynolds, 1985). AbO\'C - 25 °C , a n ice core's 
surface conduct ivity becomes sign ificant (Pe trenko, 1993). 
Camp and o thers (1969), for example, measured a surface 
conductivit y that was 20% o f the bulk conductivity in a 
polycrystalline ice sample a t 11.6 C. A DEP instrument 
m'oids surface currents using g ua rd elec trodes which force 
the electric field vector to entn a nd ex it the sample perpen
dicular to its surface. 

In a parall el-plate capac itor, gua rd electrodes a re usua l
ly sufficient to avo id ex tern a l stray capac ita nce. The curved 
electrodes of a DEP instrument, however, approach each 
other at the edges, so that a sig nificant surface cha rge is in
flu enced from the outside to some di stance beyond the 
edge. A DEP inst rument eliminates thi s exterior stray 
capac ita nce by external, electromagnetic shield ing of the 
LO electrode (cr. Fig. I). 

\ Vhen a n ice sample contacts a meta l elec trode, the ice 
and meta l partially exchange cha rges (Petrenko, 1993). This 
exchange can be eliminated by inserting a n insul ating 
blocking layer between the sample and the electrodes 
(Mounier and Sixou, 1969; Gross and oth ers, 1975), for 
example a th in fi lm of Teflon (Gross and others, 1980). 
Alternatively, in a modern DE? instrument, the blocking 
layer is achieved by anodiz ing the a luminum electrodes 
(WolfT and others, 1995). 

Figure I shows a guarded, electricall y shielded capac itor 
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Fig. 1. Measurement qf a guarded capacitor with blocking 
layers. T he LO and HI electrodes connect to the corresponding 
inputs rif a Hewlelt Packard 4284A Precision LCR Meter. 
The electrical shielding and the guard electrode connect to a 
physical ground, while the LO electrode connects to a virtual 
ground at ground potential. 

with blocking layers. Figures 2 and 3 show its reali zation as 
a DEP instrument with curved electrodes. 

The first DEP instrument (Moore and Pa ren, 1987) had 
fixed lower and upper electrodes, a 108° .HI electrode in 
which the ice core was placed and a 108 0 LO electrode, bro
ken into 5 cm segments and scanned electrically using relays. 
A later version uses 2 cm segments (vVolff and others, 1995). 
Curved gua rd plates were fitted at both ends, and fl at guard 
plates were mounted alongside the HI and LO electrodes. 

A second high-resolution 50 kH z DEP instrument had a 
fixed 1080 HI electrode and a single, straight, gua rded , 
3 mm wide LO electrode which was moved by hand over 
the ice core (Moore, 1993). A later version, which inspired 
the present instrument, uses a curved LO electrode (Fried
mann and others, 1995). Both instruments give a qualitative 
measure of changes in a n ice core's high-frequency conduc
tivity. Because of their geometry, the electrical properties, 

electrical 

LO electrode 

HI electrode 

Fig. 2. Schematic qf the DEP instrument. 

electrical shielding 

LO electrode 

GUARD electrode 

HI electrode 

Fig. 3. Schematic qf the electrode corifiguration. 
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such as the potenti al function or the free air cap acitance, of 
the first four DEP instruments are inexactly known, even 
though the free air capacitance can be estimated (Moore 
and Maeno, 1991). 

THE NEW DEP INSTRUMENT: THEORY AND DESIGN 

To know its electri cal properti es more precisely, we designed 
and tested a high-resolution instrument with a n improved 
set of electrodes. Its potentia l distribution is easily cal
culated using Green's functions, which allows substantially 
more accurate dielectric mea surements of an ice core. 

Instrument design 

The instrument has a single, 108 0
, I cm wide LO electrode, 

placed in the middle of a 70 cm long guard electrode of ano
dized aluminum half-tube a nd shielded on the outside. The 
HI electrode in which the ice core rests is a 350 cm long half
tube. The HI electrode is fixed to an aluminum frame and the 
guarded LO electrode glides over the ice on rails (cC Fig. 4). 

A stepping motor drives the LO electrode the length of 
the ice core. As the electrode scans the surface in 2- 5 mm 
steps, a direct connection feed s its signal to the balancing 
bridge. The single electrode a nd simple connection avoid 
two complications inherent in the very first DEP instru
ments: the resolution of the instrument is not limited by a 
fixed number of relays, and its capacitance is not disturbed 
by the relays or their wiring. These stray capacitances are 
large and unknown, and may exceed the 100 fF free air 
capacitance between the LO and HI electrodes; they may 
also disturb the symmetry of the balancing bridge. 

Stray cap acitances are a serious problem as they add to 
the free a i r cap acitance attributed to the electrodes. This de
creases the fr action of the total measured capacitance influ
enced by the ice-core sample and thus unde restimates its 
dielectric properties. It is extremely difficult to deduct these 
stray capacita nces through additional measurem ents with
out extensive decomposition of the instrument's capaci
tances, for example by rep eated measurem ent of samples 
with known dielcctric values. It is much easier a nd more as
suring to avoid significant stray capacita nces in the first 
place, which is what our new instrument has done, in theory, 
by design and in practice. 

Calculation of the potential distribution 

Because the instrument's guard electrode is ver y long com
pared to th e LO electrode, the potential distribution can be 
calculated in plane polar coordinates. Because the wave
length of the excitation signa l (no more than 1 MHz) is 
three orders of magnitude longer than the 100 mm diameter 
of the instrument, the di stribution can be treated as electro
static. It can then be accura tely solved using Green's func
tions and the method of mirror charges, assuming the 
potential is known on the entire surface of the ice core 
(Wilhelms, 1996). Figure 5 shows the calculated potential 
di stribution. 

Proof of guarding 

From the potenti al, Wilhelms (1996) calculated the compo
nents of the electrical fi eld normal and tangential to the ice 
core's surface. The ratio of the tangenti al to the normal com
ponent over the area scanned by the LO electrodc is less 
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Fig. 4. The par/able DEP instrument in operatioll during the Nor/h Greenland Ti'averse, 1995. 

Fig. 5. Calculated jJotential dis/ribution both with and with
Ol/t an ice-core sample. The electmdes and the upper ( LO ) 
elee/rode angle q! 108° are drawn with a solid line. The upper 
( LO) and lower ( HI) elee/rodes are atlj2 wzit j)ositive and 
i;2unit negative IJotentials. T he equipoten/iallines are in 1/10 
unit potential stepsJi'om the horizontal zero line. The axes are 
in units of ice-core radians. 

tha n 0.03 if the di ame ter of the ice core is at least 0.98 elec
trode radians, our estim ate of its minimum size. Assuming 
the ratio of the ta ngentia l and radia l conductances is 
approximately 0.2 (Camp a nd others, 1969), the rati o o f the 
co rresponding currents w ill be less than 0.01. T he gua rding 
will thus reduce the surface currents to less than 1%, which 
is sati sfactory. 

Free air capacitance 

Once the potenti a l distribution is known, the electrical 
properti es can be de te rmined. The radi a l derivati ve of th e 
potenti al fun ction times the permittiv ity gives thc surface 

charge de nsit y. Its integra l over the LO elect rode a rea gives 
the tota l cha rge. The tota l cha rge di\·ided by the potenti a l 
differences yields the capacitance. The free a ir capacita nce, 
Co, between the LO a nd HI electrod es is: Co = 
(2fo l j-rr ) In 1 (cot ~) /21, whe re fa is the permi tti vi ty constant, 
I is the width of the LO elec trode, and ~ is the angle in Fig
ure 5 subte nded by a gua rd e lectrode from the hori zontal to 
the LO electrode (Wilhel m s, 1996). Wi th l = I cm and 
~ = 7r /5, Co = 63.4 rF, which agrees very well with the in
strument 's measured capac ita nce of 63.7 ± 1.3 IF. This sug
gests the ass umption of pl a ne pola r geometry is reasonable 
and tha t stray capacita nces a re insignificant. Fa ilure o f 
either ass umption wo uld inc rease the meas ured free a ir 
capacita nce, the former because of end effcc ts. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The improved DEP instrument obta ins dielectric properti es 
(Fig. 6) which agree ve ry well with those ca leula ted from the 
conducta nce value of (J0G = 1.9 x 10 5 S m I for - 20°C, the 
conducta nce va lue for Greenlandic glac ia l ice measured by 
Paren (1973, fi g. I), with a pa ra lle l plate system . 

The redes igned gua rd elec trodes allow the measurement 
of precise conductivity values even at relatively high sample 
tempera tures (here - lO OC ), temperatures a t which surface 
currents wo uld otherwise become excessive. Ass uming the 
Looyenga (1965) mixing mod el a nd a permittivity for pure 
ice of 3.1 7, the instrument yields ice-core densities that agree 
with precise densiti es measured by "( abso rpti on (Wilhelms, 
1996; Fig. 7). 

Despite its rel atively broad w idth, thc LO e lectrode's im
proved geometry allows the instrument to reproduce many 
fin e va ria ti ons in the density (Fig. 8). Until now, such deta ils 
could only be resolved by continuous ,,(-abso rption measure
ments. 

A calibra tion of the instrument's HP 4284·A LCR Meter 
suggests the high-frequency permittivit y determined for a n 
ice co re has an error of 4.5°;() . The ca li brati o n suggests the 
conducti viti es have an error o f 8- 15% for co re sec tions from 
below a nd a bove 30 m depth, respectively (Wilhelms, 1996). 
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Fig. 6. Measurements with error bars if ice from a north 
Greenland ice core compared to the smooth electrical properties 
if pure glacier ice measured by Paren (1973) with a parallel 
plated capacitor set-up assuming the model ifJaccard (1959) 
and comf;ensatingfor a density effect predicted by the Looyen
ga (1965) mixing model. 
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Fig. 7. Density predicted from permittivity by the Looyenga 
mixing mode! (shown with rough(y 15% mm' bars) com
pared to density measured by I absorption with an error if 
0.006 Mg m- 3 (solid line). 

A better bridge would increase the accuracy of the measure
ments, as would a longer LO electrode. A longer LO elec
trode, however, would decrease the resolution. 

The much higher precision of our DEP instrument 
opens up new possibilities for analyzing the initial firn sec
tion of ice cores. We plan to extend the method to low fre
quencies through tight control of the blocking layers. 
Preliminary tests on a north Greenland core show improved 
fitting to the Looyenga density model. 
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Fig. 8. Density predicted from permittivity by the Looyenga 
mixing model, compared to density determinedJrom "Y absorp 
tion measurements. The difference at 62.1 m is due to a volca
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